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l?osie'! Robiri.

PLEASE FEED THE BIRDS

THIS WTNTER ESPECIALLY

IF THE WEATHER TURNS

COLD.

A serious predator of
birds in the garden is
the domestic cat.
Please feed the birds
where they are less
likely to be surprised.

INTER PARISH QUIZ - we
are to play DIPTFORD at
home on Friday 13 January
not an unlucky day we hope.
Diptford are a ne$, team so
please come and support us
and give the visitors a
warm welcome in the W.1.
Hal-I at 7.30 p.m. M.W.P.

RAINFALL: 5 DecEMbCr -I2 January , -/a inches.

PARISH COUNCIL

At a special meeting, on 20 December, the Parish Council considered three planning appli-
cations. It was decided that the revised plans for the reconstruction of the Dolphin
Cafe at Challaborough should be supported - with certain modifications. The plans for
an extension to the Beach Bar, which included sound-proofing of the entertainment area,
were also supported. A revised plan for a bungalow in the garden of "Tosca" v,ras

opposed, for similar reasons to those for which the original plan was rejected. In
addition, the access was considered to be even more dangerous than that originally pro-
posed and it was thought that the development would inevitably lead to the destruction
of the trees almost opposite the Church.
The next meeting of the Parish Council will be at 7 p.m. on Tuesday 10 January. Among
the matters to be considered will be a plan for the part of the Orchard which has not
already been discussed and also a proposal that a four bedroom bungalow should be built
alongside the proposed new farm buildings for Lower Manor Farm.

WOMBNIS INSTITUTE

The speaker at the next meeting, at 7.30 p.m- on Thursday L2 January, will be Mr. Chris
Broomhead. Mr. Broomhead, who is a thatcher, made the beautiful straw pheasants for
the roofs of "Walnut Tree Cottage" and "Cumberland Cottages". He will demons.trate the
making of such objects from straw.
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The next afternoon meeting, al 2.30 p.m. on Wednesday 25 January, will also be ln the W.I.
HaIl. Mrs. Ann Walker will demonstrate the drying of flowers and the arrangement of
dried flowers. l4rs. Pam Brunskill will have materials available for our Church runners
arid will be able to help with any problems. It is hoped too that Mrs. Mary Parry, who
has had a great deal of experience with embroidery, will give us some hints on achieving
the best possible results.

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

The February meeting will be at the Reading Room Kingston on Friday the 3rd.

I4EALS ON WHEELS

Coffee morning at Summerdale 1l a.m. 18 January to make up the new rota.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The Society's Annual General Meeting was held on Thursday 27 October and was fairly well
attended. The Chairman, Col. Grimshaw, gave his report on the past year's activities;
the Committee hras re-elected as before, with the exception of t'lrs. Sally Davis, who
stepped down. Dr. John Pat'ry was willing to stand and was elected forthwith. After the
business had been concluded, Mrs. Eileen Noakes gave a talk on her latest visit to Russia,
illustrated with slides. Future dates: Mr. Len Copley will make a return visit on Thurs-
day 19 January 1989 at Z.:O p.rn. to gi"e a talk on "Warreners of Dartmoor". This is an
open meeting at the W.I. HalI.***********************************************************
ADVERTISEI'{ENTS
NTNCI ONT COUIITNY FAYRE. WE WISH ALL OUR CUS?OMERS A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR AND HOPE FOR YOURffises. ***********************************************************
HIRAM BOWDEN FOR CAR REPAIRS. NOW IN BUSINESS AT LUCAS GARAGE, ASHFORD. COLLECTION AND

TEL.KINGSBRIDGE55o129.AFTERHoURsPLYMoUTH896o65***********************************************************
BEILE VUE FARM FOR YOUR FRESH POULTRY, EGGS AND CREAM.

***********************************************************
JULIE MOBILE HAIRDRESSERS. FOR YOUR PERMS*SHAMPOO & SETS*BLOW WAVE*TRII4S ETC. DONE IN YOUR
OWN HOME COMPETITIVE PRTCES TEL. NO. 810634

***********************************************************
ROSEMARY OF BROAD STREET, MODBURY. FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS. PO? PLANTS GIFTS PERSONAL
ATTENTION TEL. MODBURY 830048 HOME GARA BRIDGE 444. TELEFLORIST WORLD WTDE.

***********************************************************
PICKLES. MODBURY 83O4L2 FOR HARDWARE D.I.Y. CHINA, BOOTS AND SHOES, OUTDOOR CLOTHING AND
ELECTRI.CAL GOODS & FREE DELIVERIES OT CALOR GAS OIL AND COAL. EVERY THURSDAY.

*****************************************************it*****

'o"" o"o l*o* -Ttllgl ;..H:::::.:l:::.:iHIIi ; ..1Yi*i:*.l?T; .ITIII *::'
INN-SIGHT - THE JOURNEYIS END INN. WELL THE FESTIVITIES ARE OVER AND WE WOULD LIKE TO

wITHUs.THEcHRISTMASDRAwNIGHTwENTWELL,wITHKENNY
DANN AND JIM FREEMAN WINNING MOST OF THE PRIZES. NEW YEARS EVE WAS OUT OF THIS WORLD, WE

ONLY HOPE TO BE ABLE TO MATCH IT THIS YEAR. THE FANCY DRESS WAS EXCELLENT, IT WAS A SHAME
THAT WE COULD'NT GIVE EVERYONE A PRIZE. WE WILL BE HAVING ANOTHER FANCY DRESS PARTY TO
CELEBRATE THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF OUR COMING TO THIS BEAUTIFUL VILLAGE, IT WILL BE SAT-
UFDAY 15 APRIL AND THE THEME,"CELEBRTTY LOOK-A-LIKE" PUT YOUR THTNKTNG CAPS ON NOW.
6THER DATES TO REMEI.,1BER: SAT. 28 JANUARY - TRIVIA QUIZ YOU DON|T HAVE TO BE A BRAIN BOX,
THERE ARE SPOT PRIZES TOO. ENTRY IS S1 PER PERSON WITH A MAXIMUM OF 4 TO A TEAM.SAT. 25
FEBRUARY - 6Os POP QUIZ GET OUT THOSE OLD 45s AND MEMORISE THEM. ALSO ANOTHER PUB GAMES
NIGHT IS PLANNED BUT THE DATE IS YET TO BE DECIDED. FINALLY, WORK WILL BE STARTING S@N ON
THE NEW TOILEES;WEATHER, PLANNERS, AND BUILDERS PERMITTING. WE APOIOGISE IN ADVANCE FOR ANY
INN-CONVENIENCE CAUSED. A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL.

*****************************************************

XEROX COPIER PRINTED BY RINGMORE COUNTRY FAYRE.



CHURCH NEWS

The 'Rector: writes
This was the year-end when I should have remembered on Christmas Day to

wish the congregation a happy New Year, since the following Sunday was Jan.lst!
However, the excitement of Christmas is sufficient in itself, and over the
Christmas weekend some 25O people rejoiced together in our three churches -
and that is .encouraging But Christmas is not an end in itself - the wonderful
story and breathless atmosphere reveal the real purpose behind it all.
St.John sums it up like this.I'This is love; not that we love God, but that He loved us,

and sent His Son as an atoning sacrifice for our sinstr.
So many think of their religion as what they have done for God and others'

but the Christian faith starts with what God has done for us, in sending His
Son to us and for us. It is in the confidence of such a -meaning to Christmas
that I gladly wish you

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
rtrrtfttitttttt
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Church Services through January 1989

ARTHUR DROWLEY

VILLAGE CAROL
Rector

CELEBRATION
(As a new venture this year, the newly decorated
Church Institute was the venue on Wed.Dec.2l-st.)

"Singing carols together, beside a log fire, in
tastefully decorated surroundings was a most memorable

occasion - a freindly greeting from the Rector, a
welcome glass of apple punch, smiling, happy faces of

of village people who had come to sing together!
The choir who sang so beautifully and with such

dedication, need praise indeed - clearly there had been much
careful preparation. The enjoyment they gave to others could

not be described in sufficient words, and the children were
delightful with their singing.

My thanks to all who helped make this a truly happy occasion.
SUZANNE RACE.
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Lst

15th

22nd

Bigbury
6. OOpm

Evening Service
11.OOam

FamfiflGvice
8.OOam

Hoty-Giil[nion
11.OOam

Morn-Ti!-Srvice
& HoIy Communion

8.OOam
HolyGim-union

Feb.Sth 6.OOpm
EvenTffi-ervice

The Rectory
Tel.81O565

Ringmore
ll,. OOam

ra*irlTEiiice
9.OOam

Holy Gffiffiion
6. OOpm

Evening Service
9.OOam

Holy commGion

6. OOpm
Evening Service

11.OOamramiTffiice

Kingston
9. OOam

HolyGmunion
6.OOpm

Evening Service
11.OOamramffivice

6. OOpm
Evening Service

11.OOam
t',torifi!-service

9. OOam
uoty-tffinion

8th

29th

With no mid-week meetings planned for the month, January is quiet,
church-wise, but Lent begins on Feb.Sth and then we hope to complete our
'video series "Jesus- then and now'r, running through to Easter.

''Sunday@45amintheMemoria1Ha11onJan15th,anda11children of S viJand upwards will be welcome.Details from Mrs.Beer (81O24O).



RINGMORE SCHOOL
Mistresses:
Mary Jane Adams 1-12/187,
Elizabeth Turner t/1825 - 12/18??
Edith Billins t/IBZB - 12/1879 (aiemissed)
Elizabeth E. Gay 1/1BBO - 9/1881
Susan savery Barfer (temp.) g-lz/'tBBl
Elizabeth Rnn tuilon (l'lre l'lartiil 1/188a - Q/1889
Nell-ie Giles 1/1890 - 1925 (retired)

The 1818 Parliamentary Return showed no school in Ringmore, but that for
18jj gave two, both eupported by donations and fees, and each with about 1O

boye Ind 1O gir1e, estaltished reepectively in 1825 and t8]J. These would have
beln cottage rdame schoolsr, and how long they survived doee not appear; but
Ln 186r, f,r.por"-built Church echoolroom wae opened and that year received
a t2 grant from the Diocesan Board for books and apparatu6. In 187O it was
reporfed as 29o 6quare feet in areai and with 1l boys and 1l gir1s. rt wae

noi urrd"" a certiiicated teacher, and therefore not qualified for government
grantl and the last dame was Mrs Mary Ryder, whom the Erme & Avon school
Eor.a (formed in April 1B?1 tor Ringmorl, Kingston, and BiSbury) at first
kept on as teacher at s1o p.a., having rented the building, for echool houre
only, from the incumbent for f'1 P.a.

But the Boardrs original idea of keeping on the existing Dames for
Infants and erecting a central school for Juniore had to be dropped, since a
Board could not Iegi]ly pay unqualified and unsupervised teachers, and no
government grant wluld- be paid for such schools. It was therefore decided to
abandon the new central echool project, and to keep the exieting schools in
the three villages, but under certificated and Srant-earning teachers- The
Ri.ngmore school was leased from the Rector for !! years at 9') p.&.1 and e41

"punt ott enlarging the schoolroom, and each school was appropriately fittetl
and furnished.

The firet quaLified miotress, I'lary Jane Adams, started in January 1B?5,
and when HMf made his first inspection the followi'ng May he noted that 'one
sees how much it was needed from the fact that children of 1O, 11r 12t 1',
and even 14 have been preeented in the 1st and 2nd Standardsr (normally for
children of 7 and B). The average attendance waa then ]4.

The Fee Scale adopted by the Board waa' per week:
lbbourers ,-11 1dt over 11 ,d
tradesmen ,-5 1d, 5-? ,d,t ?-1r 4d
farmersr-51d;5'?rd,?-116dtover111e(whichlastexceededthe

legal limit of 9d for public eiemantary schools, and soon had to be dropped)

Miss Adams lasted for only one year; but her aucceEioor Elizabeth Turner'
in her second Report, received the quite exceptional encomium that: rflt is
scarcely possibl- to imagine a more satisfactory state of diecipline and
attainments than that shown in this little schoolr'. With her certificate
confirmed and an endorsement to the above effect on her 'Parchment I ' it ls
not surprising that she soon laft for a better post elsewhere. The next,
Edith nitfing, was of very different calibre, and after a couple of bad Reporte
was asked to go, receiving the significant testimonial: rrshe ie a conscientious
teacher, but ihe tr"s not been aEi Erucceseful in her work ae the Board could wieh.
The Board believes she will for the present be more usefully employed in an
Infant echool, or as a subordinate teacher in a large town school-rt. At a time
when Managera were wont to praise bad teachers in the hope of shunting them
elsewhere, this was unusually frank.

After this unfortunate let-down the school continued respectablX'under
Elizabeth Gay and Elizabeth Ianyon (who became Mrs Martin). For 1888/9
its income vraEi reported as: i?ates fl12 18s 2d, Grant f,22 1s 11d, Feee $15 Oe 9d'
rurlting a total of f5B Os 1Od for an average attendance of )5, slightly under
t2 per head.

Nel1ie Giles, wtro lj.ke other mistresses here had trained at Truro, took
offj.ce jn Jarrrrary f89O (at f,)5 r l- Grant) and remained until she retired in
1925. Afte sorre initial trouble with discipline, she conducted the school with
fair efficifinc.. ,1rt(l l-ack of incident. fn 189O the Kingston and Bigbury



magterf demanded and got a s1o riss ' and as a result of their initiative
Miss Giles had another €,! - but with the proviso that fno no future increase
at any time to be grantedr. But in 1892 the Kingston master got another
S1O rise, and Miss Giles another S5. Shortly afterwarde ehe demanded yet
another S!, and the Board not surprisingly refused and advertised for a
6ucce6sor. But they got eo little reE ponse that they bit the bullet and paid
to keep her. By this time government grant was more generoua, besides a
new 1Oe p.a. per head of average attendance in lieu of feee. In 1899 her
salary became O5J (without grant-share), which it was when the County took
over the school in 1903. Average attendance wa6 then 82 at Kingston, 75 at
Bigbury, but onty 22 at Ringmore - for which by contemporary standards the
A6i ,"L adequate. Si," then had, as assistant, a monitreee paid €4 p.a.

The Ringmore school finally closed in 1)Z), as the reeult of rural
depopulation. In 1B?l the parish had had 217 inhabitants, but by 19]1 this
had dropped to 145. The school had had its hour of glory under l{iss furner'
and of the reverse under Mise Billing, but otherwise its career waa rather a
case of no news being good news. There could still be local people who
remember Ne1lie Giles. R. R. Sellman 1988.

RINGMORE SCHOOL PUPILS
about 1927 -
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Back row 2nd f rom right BERTRAI\'I TOMS.
4th from left Alice Farley (Mason).

Front Row Far left Magaret Triggs (Lock)

ADVERTISEMENTS cont.

DAVID LAIDLER, M.p.s.
MODBURY PHARMACY
5 Broad Street, Modbury
l'el. MODBURY 830215
ll()t,RS OF OPENING: Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri.9anr-1pm:2.t5pm-6.30pm

Wed: 9am-1 pm : 5.30pm-6.30pm : Sat: 9am-1pm : 2.1Spm-Spm
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I'UnVElOn Or t;tNE ilEAl-S & CA,UE

tcOt Oc{r*ricr- ,lrlllt (rqrhrts t.(Ui€.
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By Sophie Williams
Aged 12

e was driven to trust us bY the
awesome cold. During the dark,
snowy days, when he had not
the strength to sing, we fed him

on scraps and flakes in warm milk whenever
he came to the window. We grew to expect
him, and he to trust us, and a friendship was
formed between us and the little cock robin.

He was the first robin we had ever had
visit our garden. He had just arrived one
cold, frosty morning, and stayed. We grew
accustomdd to his cheery song, and as the
snowdrops took over from the snow, still he
would come to our garden to eat the bread-
crumbs and seeds we put out in the tree each
morning.

But then the days became rvarmer and
the cats stirred, and the redbreast had to
play games of 'dodge the cat' to obtain his
daily feast.

Soon, as both the food supply and cats
became more plentiful, he took to staying
away from the garden more often, in some
temporary hideout of his own, always
returning every so often, though.

It was a unanimous decision to put up the
birdbox for him. We knew there would be a
slight risk of his being caught by one of the
cats, but our cats were always so slow, so
dopey, such un-predator-like animals that
we felt he could come to no harm.

So the nestbox was bought and fixed in
the sweeping apple tree, one of his favourite
places. The very next day he returned to see
us. It was a gorgeous warm spring day in late
March as he came flying over the back wall
and alighted in the tree, uttering his pierc-
ing call. We all rushed to watch him as he
fully investigated his new home. With a

chuckle of satisfaction, he hopped inside
and looked around, admiring every corner
and nook. We left him, quite happy with
our choice.
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Two days later he returtred with a mate.
She was much shyer than he was and
wouldn't come to us for food, preferring to
inspect the nestbox. She, too, seemed fully
satisfied, and was soon busy building a cosy
nest inside. We now saw more of our robin
and his wife as they flew hither and thither
collecting all the soft bits they could find.
We hung out some sheep's wool and hair on
the fence for them.

Soon we saw very little of the female as
she was busy incubating her eggs. Now and
again we took a small peep at her, but were
careful not to go too close. We helped the
cock to find caterpillars and worms for his
wife as she hardly left the nest. Then one
day the five speckled eggs hatched, and
both robins were kept desperately busy
catching grubs and insects for the newborn
chicks.

We still helped by leaving pieces of raw
mince out to attract the flies and by catching
gnats, but the robins had little time to be
grateful.

Then. one awful, awful day I awoke and
went to look for the birds, who were very
early risers. I looked out of the window and
a terrible sight met my eyes. A batry robin
fledgling that had fallen out of the nest lay
under the tree, nearly dead. It was being
closely inspected by Jo, our cat' The two
parents were desperately flying around her
head, uttering little whistles. Then, before I
could go to their rescue, Jo turned sharply
around and grabbed the male by the neck.
He must have died very quickly. With a yell
I was down the stairs and out of the door,
but nothing could save that robin now.

Jo, still gripping him firmly by the back,
trotted off down the garden and through the
gate. The robin hung, quite limP and
motionless, apart from the constant shaking
of his loose head. I was quite overcome with
my emotions. I felt like killingJo, but would
that bring back our little robin? He, who
had grown to trust and love us-we, who
had enticed him all this way, well aware of
the dangers. What was to haPPen now?

After rousing the whole household, we
set about repairing matters a little. The
fledgling was now dead and the distracted
mother busier than ever, attempting to feed
the remaining four chicks. We also tried
harder than ever to collect all the grubs we
could find, but it was no use. She would
accept nothing from us.

So, all alone, she set about the task of
keeping her brood alive, but it was, of
course, an impossible task. Within the week
we had a second fledgling to bury alongside
its brother and father. And still the mother
refused to take food from us. It was most
depressing to see her fly to and fro, gather-
inf all she could for those three chicks of
hers.

After about two weeks of this agonising
torture, she at last taught the juveniles to
fly. The two remaining children' both look-
ing alike, but very clifferent from their
parent, soon got the hangofflying' and that

t- ta !
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very day their mother took them away.
When they had gone we investigated the
box and found the last fledgling, which had
been starved by its stronger siblings.

The garden seemed so empty without the
robins, their chirping song and flitting
flight. We had never had a robin before, nor
had one since, and all we've got to remind
us of their memorable stay is the little grave
under the tree.

But one cannot blame Jo. she who
returned with her head held high and the
dear robin still clasped in herjaws, expect-
ing praise from us-a sorry sight.

We had learnt, through our short-sighted
cruelty. that nature's punishment is short
and sharp. We had brought about this
tragedy in our neglect to see properly the
dangers involved in luring a family of robins
into tlre midst of our cats. We had over-
looked the first law of nature, the law that
Jo and the robins had never forgotten-that
animals, however tame or friendly they may
seem, through human eyes, in human pre-
sence, are all related to those beasts to
whom killing or surviving is all a part of liv-
ing and that this law has never changed, and
never will-for once wild, forever wild.

0NCE WILD, FOREVER WILD

Sophie Williams, winner of the 1988
BBC WILDLIFE MAGAZINE AWARD
FOR YOUNG WRITERS
aged'12 or under

l/ I live in Greenwich, London, and
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music, making things ind writing. I prefer
writing poetry to stories because I find il
simpler and more rewarding. I often turn my
poems into songs.

I play the piano and flute and enioy both
very much. My favourite subiect is not
English because I prefer putting titles to my
stories rather than l,riting stories to titles,
which is what we have to do in class.

I witl give t20 of my prize money to the
RSPB and {20 to a cats' charity-a bit
towards helping both the hero and villain
species of my essay.

I enjoy reading and walking in the
country.side. I hope to be an author when I
grow up, and w,inning this competition has
really boosted my confidence. T

BBC WtLD[,IFE AUGUST 1988


